).
INTRODUCTION
Characterizing flight behaviour is essential to understanding the evolution of flight strategies. This is especially relevant for large-bodied birds that undertake long-distance migration and that are closest to the maximum possible size for flighted species. Exploration of the link between demography and movement strategies is fundamental to the rapidly emerging field of movement ecology [1] . Because survival can depend on flight strategy, strong selective pressures are expected for energy minimization tactics in response to weather and topography. However, the minute-by-minute flight mechanisms birds use in response to changing environments are largely unknown. This is because study of flight strategies of birds requires precise spatial data collected at extremely high temporal frequencies [2 -4] . Until recently, research in this area was constrained by limitations of data from short-duration tracking [4 -6] , infrequent GPS satellite telemetry [7] or GPS data loggers requiring manual download [3, [8] [9] [10] . Because large, wary and sparsely distributed birds of prey are difficult to recapture for data logger retrieval and impractical to track over long distances with gliders, there have historically been no tools useful to study the in-flight micro-scale decisions birds make over long distances.
We used global positioning system -global system for mobile communications (GPS -GSM) telemetry units we designed to collect and send high-resolution locational data on migrating birds. The data collected have high-applied conservation and biological value because of the rapid growth of wind energy along migration routes and the known rarity and susceptibility of this species to collision with industrial wind turbines [11] . They also demonstrate the utility of integrating new data-collection techniques with standard environmental datasets.
We evaluated golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) flight response to changing meteorological conditions during migration. Our work focuses on variation in flight mode, characterized by flight altitude and changes in flight altitude in response to changes in wind speed (WS) and on characterization of previously undescribed aspects of flight behaviour, especially speed in specific behaviours and flight modes. Other studies predict individually distinct responses to variable environments [2] ; our study is the first to quantitatively evaluate this prediction. These results also demonstrate how soaring migrant birds minimize energetic expenditures and show the context for avian decisions and choices of specific minute-by-minute flight mechanisms.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We tracked spring migration of golden eagles through a topographically diverse region of the central Appalachian Mountains of North America. Ten eagles were trapped with cannon nets in winters 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 , and outfitted with CTT-1100 solarrecharged GPS-GSM telemetry units weighing approximately 95 g (Cellular Tracking Technologies, LLC). Eagles weighed 3370-5120 g, and transmitter weight was between 1.9 and 2.8 per cent of body weight. Tested GPS horizontal precision was less than or equal to 2.5 m, and vertical precision was less than or equal to 22.5 m (M. Lauzone & T. Miller 2011, unpublished data). Locational data were collected at 30-60 s intervals for birds moving between 39.58 and 42.58 north latitude. When the bird was not moving or was outside of the high-resolution area, data were collected at 15 min intervals. Units were automatically shut off between nautical sunset and sunrise. Specific information collected included latitude, longitude, horizontal dilution of precision, fix quality, course over ground, speed and altitude. When birds were out of the GSM coverage area, data were stored and transmitted when GSM service was encountered. All data were transferred over GSM networks to a server, downloaded and imported into a geodatabase for analysis.
We described flight-behaviour patterns by the speed of movement, the depth of vertical airspace used (height band, HB) and altitude above-ground level (AGL). HB was defined as the difference between the maximum and the minimum altitude over 6 h, 2.5 Â 2.58 NCEP weather blocks [12] . Large HBs are indicative of thermal soaring, whereas narrow HBs suggest low-altitude slope soaring or high-altitude use of thermal streets or lee waves [13] [14] [15] . WS was measured in m s 21 at 925 mb (approx. 600 m a.s.l.). We calculated altitude AGL at each data point by overlaying GPS data on a 10 m elevation dataset [16] and subtracting recorded flight altitude above sea level from baseline ground elevation. Sink and climb rates were calculated based on the altitudinal and time differences between sequential data points less than 60 s apart.
We evaluated the effects of WS on 10 eagles' HB and AGL averaged over 6 h weather blocks using linear mixed models (PROC MIXED; SAS [17] ). Golden eagles were treated as random effects and nested within a fixed year effect. Other explanatory variables included day of year, total number of observations during the 6 h period of interest and interaction terms for WS Â day and WS Â year. We used residual diagnostics to evaluate the degree to which model assumptions were met. Finally, we manually classified flight behaviour of five eagles and we report trends in their mean climb rate and mean flight speeds when in thermals and when using orographic lift.
Because of concerns over statistical assumptions regarding normality, we used a non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test to analyse these data. Because prospective investigation suggested that, given our sample size, the minimum possible significance level this test could report was 0.0625, we used a ¼ 0.1. Flight response by a migratory raptor M. J. figure 2b) ; this is expected of birds that use orographic lift and thermals, but inconsistent with birds that use thermal streets [14] or lee waves [15] for flight. A likelihood ratio test on the restricted maximum-likelihood estimate of the variance components indicated that bird-to-bird variation in both responses was not significantly different from zero (HB: estimated s 
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
Telemetered eagles exhibited stereotyped flight behaviour in response to variable weather conditions. All 10 birds tracked with high-frequency GSP-GSM telemetry responded to increases in WS by changing from thermalling to orographic flight, all the while using available lift to subsidize the energetic costs of migration. In addition, all 10 birds both moved and responded to changes in wind availability in similar manners. The high-resolution data presented address a variety of previously unanswerable fine scale biological, behavioural and ecological questions. For example, we provide, for the first time, detailed measurements of flight speed of actively migrating individual birds engaged in different types of behavioural patterns, validating both observational data and radar studies [19] [20] [21] . At the scale of this analysis, we observed no temporal trends in flight patterns. This contrasts with anecdotal observation of changes in flight behaviour with seasonality and suggests novel avenues for future investigation.
With increasing demand for wind energy, volant wildlife require innovative conservation strategies based on understanding the behavioural patterns that put them at risk. The high-resolution data we collected showed that as WS increase, eagles fly lower and used less vertical air space, implying the use of orographic lift and increased risk from industrial scale wind energy development on ridges. Additionally, because golden eagles flight behaviour is so stereotyped, interactions of topography and weather conditions can identify times and locations for orographic lift by all eagles, leading to improved population-level risk analysis. This should lead to development of multiple eagle-safe avenues for prevention of collision, through improved siting of new facilities or operational mitigation at existing ones. Funding was received from PASWG (grants nos. T-12, T47-R-1) USDoE (grant no. DE-EE0003538) and author's organizations.
